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Customise your Storage Wall 
In this brochure we have provided some inspiration for the 
look and feel you can achieve with our Storage Wall range. 

Our designers work closely with suppliers and architects 
to keep on top of the latest furniture trends. So, with each 
Storage Wall design we have included a carefully curated 
palette of colour and/or wood finishes.

If you’re trying to match an existing scheme – or simply want 
to look at a wider range of options – our friendly team are 
happy to offer their advice.

We offer a range of lock options, from mechanical to 
smart. For more information, standard carcass options and 
costings, speak to us. 

Your inspiration



Storage Wall | Relax and re-charge
Carcass | Doors | Décor Panels | Edging 
White K101 

 

Relax and re-charge

Cappucino U3053  

 

Praline U3062 



Storage Wall | Divide your space
Carcass | Doors | Décor Panels | Edging  
Stone Grey U112  

  

Divide your space

Jaffa Orange U2645  Limette U2509  
TV Unit | Desking | Edging 
Saffron Yellow U2644  



Storage Wall | Make an impression

Make an impression

Carcass | Doors | Décor Panels | Edging 
Barcelona Walnut D3813 

 

St Petersburgh Oak D3313

Oslo Oak D3315
Décor Panel
Lava Grey U3057



Storage Wall | Put on a display

Put on a display

Carcass | Doors | Décor Panels | Edging 
White K101 

Raspberry U1253 Flieder U1254



Storage Wall | Memorable meetings

Memorable meetings

Carcass | Doors | Décor Panels 
White K101 Lava Grey U3057

Ice Blue U3271
Edging 
Madrid Oak D3801



Contact us
Mill Lane, Fullbridge
Maldon, Essex
CM9 4NX
United Kingdom

+44 (0)1621 855 053

+44 (0)1621 858 761

info@yourworkspace.com

www.yourworkspace.com
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Your vision
It’s important that your workspace looks good, but if it doesn’t 
function well you won’t achieve your goals. You need a smart 
space that makes communication and collaboration easy; an 
environment that brings people together and inspires them 
to do their best work. You need furniture and storage that 
supports your vision.

About us

We design, manufacture and supply contemporary 
workspace furniture. We’re best known for our smart storage, 
incorporating the latest locking technology.  But what makes 
us unique is our tailor-made approach to design, build and 
installation. We understand that every client and workplace is 
different, and we’ll support you throughout the process.

Ready to upgrade your workspace?

We can help
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Brochure correct at time of publication. 
Please see Terms & Conditions: www.yourworkspace.com/terms-conditions


